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Abstract: The paper presents a market-oriented system of returnable guarantees that can be combined
with tradable permits to encourage farmers to use alternative sources of water instead of the regular
watering network, or to steer the farming system toward environmentally-friendly systems like low
tillage and/or organic farming. Factual data from real farming were bootstrapped to test whether or
not a set of farms could save water and reduce chemical input due to the higher cost of maintaining
the status quo. Based on interactions between water, pesticides, fertilizers, and crops, the system
of returnable guarantee determines the farmers to reduce the amount of water harvested from
aquifers, generates benefits for the most environmentally-friendly farmers, and stimulate conversion
to organic farming.
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1. Introduction

Sustainability is an appealing label attached to all sectoral economies despite the wide range
of uncertainties, loopholes, and hidden side-effects that may occur in any real production system.
Circular economy (CE) is probably the most provocative pathway to rethinking, redesigning [1],
reducing, reusing [2], recycling [3], and recovering resources used by different sectors of the economy [4].
Reframed in this context, farming is all about managing the growth processes of plants and animals
sustainably, and one mandatory input in these processes is water.

Water interacts with all human activities and its responsible use is a key factor of sustainability [5].
Sustainable farming implies, inter alia, better control of water consumption [6] on one hand, and lighter
ecological load with nutrients, on the other hand [7]. Food production is largely determined by the
quantity and quality of the water used across different production processes, and generates an immediate
impact on the environment by waste and utilized resources. In many places, agriculture suffers from
resource depletion, climate change, and soil degradation due to overexploitation, biodiversity loss,
and other unforeseen side-effects of economic growth [8]. One-third of the water is being consumed
to produce meat and dairy [9], but the input with the largest water footprint is corn; hence, a good
governance of agriculture should prioritize responsible use of water, among other environmental
issues [10].

Another study [11] concluded that the agricultural sector accounts for about 85% of global
freshwater consumption and as much as 78% of the water used in agriculture is green water (rain
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water). At the end of the consumption chain, a part of this water will be attached to some 700 million
tons of agri-food (agricultural and food) waste littered each year, just in Europe [12]. Closely related to
food production and commerce is the packaging industry, where despite high rates of recycling, there
is still large room for waste reduction [13]. Especially in agriculture, cascading the water utilization is
equally a threat and an opportunity to pollute or feed terrestrial and aquatic ecosystems with vital
nutrients. To conceive such a scheme, it is necessary to establish new standards of safe usage of
water, and a possible scheme is depicted in Figure 1. Despite this, reused water has a good market
in agriculture and industry, and there are many opportunities to promote it [14], particularly when
more emphasis is being drawn on CE, which is the only path to increase the sustainability of the global
economic system [15].
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Figure 1. Water circuit though a Circular Economy model.

The Water Footprint Network [16] is a measure of humanity’s appropriation of fresh water in
volumes by water consumed and/or polluted, but not the impacts on the run-off. It can quantify the
pressure, and not the impact.

There are three categories of water footprint: green, blue, and grey. The green one comes from
precipitation; the blue one is extracted from surface or groundwater resources, while the grey is the fresh
water required to dilute pollutants in order to meet specific water quality standards. The International
Water Association [17] recommended separating the water pathway, the material pathway, and the
energy pathway within any given production system, in order to optimize water consumption, recover
water wastage, and diminish water scarcity.

Rainwater harvesting could be done on a large scale in agriculture or at a smaller scale in
households by collecting the water cached by rooftops [18]. With minimum changes, it could be used
for many domestic utilities, despite the numerous risks [19] associated with non-point pollution [20].
On a large scale, rainwater collection could prevent flash-floods (According to Merriam Webster
dictionary a flash flood is a local flood of short duration generally resulting from heavy rainfall in
the immediate vicinity.) [21]; on small-scale systems (i.e., individual farms), sustainable use of water
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should be promoted through awareness campaigns and educational programs, as preventing scarcity
is better and more cost-effective.

In this context a worthwhile concept is the so-called “virtual water”, which, in its initial denotation,
is the water used to produce agricultural commodities [22]. Being so interconnected with agriculture
and food security, water management has always been a provocative topic, especially in a global
economy, where pollution goes along with international trade [23]. However, in the past decades,
the allocation mechanisms of water have challenged numerous scholars and politicians, who have
developed or adapted market-oriented instruments meant to reduce the water consumption, like
WaterMove, in Australia [24] or the new Spanish law on water allocation [25,26].

An assessment of the virtual water balance of agricultural products was carried out in Croatia [27],
and the authors reached the conclusion that net virtual water exporters are located in rural and sparsely
populated areas, along watersheds with large agricultural areas [28]. The technology used by vegetable
farms also controls water consumption, and fewer fertilizers or organic farming lead to a smaller water
footprint of crops [29].

Greywater, which can result from agriculture, industry, or human settlements, is different and its
composition varies from place to place. For example, greywater could be highly toxic due to sanitary
substances used, and recovering it is an extremely costly endeavor. However, under certain conditions,
and even though it is expensive, using as much greywater as possible will reduce the consumption of
freshwater [30] and some scholars consider that water recycling is a reliable option for dense farming
areas [31,32].

Irrigation systems have long-term effects, the most important ones being higher production
costs due to higher prices of energy, and nutrient loss. For example, in agriculture, an important
part of unwanted nutrients is found in the water table, while another loss is due to improvidence
watering [33,34]. Sadly, an outlook concluded that instead of using recycled water and rainfall water,
we excessively extract water from underground aquifers [35]. However, involving water into a broader
circular economy may raise risks due to improper monitoring of contaminants, whose concentrations
may increase due to several reusing cycles [36].

Going beyond the positive image of organic agriculture, studies have revealed that the economic
profitability of organic farming closely depends on the efficiency of the entire agricultural holding.
Organic farming is not always an efficient business due to market constrains, logistics, and the
consumer’s willingness to pay. However, considering the environmental and social costs of industrial
agriculture, the market opportunities of organic farming pay off in the long run, because more and
more consumers are aware of sustainability issues [37,38].

The European Commission’s Action Plan to promote a circular economy [39–41] makes reference
to a new legislative framework for waste management, and new legislative bills on fertilizers and
water reuse are being awaited for.

Market instruments may steer farmers to adopt methods aligned to the philosophy of circular
economy at the local level. Connections between different suppliers and users will be established
locally to reduce bureaucracy, energy, and transportation costs. Therefore, the micro-economic model
we are proposing is meant just to facilitate better coordination at the county (or watershed) level
between environment protection agencies and local farmers. This coordination will eventually produce
social acceptance of environmentally-friendly technologies, and a thorough involvement of all relevant
stakeholders like agencies in charge with financing investments in rural area, or the ones involved in
monitoring and watching the degree to which the GAEC requirements are being pursued [42]. In 2018,
the European Commission adopted a proposal for water reuse, with a set of minimum requirements for
water quality and monitoring and the obligation to carry out specified key risk management tasks [43].
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2. The Goal of the Study

We conveyed a system of tradable permits combined with revolving bonds meant to encourage
farmers to apply one or more of the following options:

1. To reduce the amount of fertilizers applied in the field;
2. To reduce the amount of pesticides;
3. To replace the water-consuming cultures with less water-demanding plants;
4. To change the blue water used for irrigation with greywater, by logistic improvements (local

polders for water in excess); and
5. To encourage conversion to organic farming.

3. Materials and Methods

We modeled a system of farms assumed to go for profit under a voluntary system of tradable
permits that allows for the dynamic allocation of land among different crops to reduce the costs, save
water, and improve crop biodiversity. After parametrizing the model, we plugged some factual data
from real farming into the model and reiterated the tradable permits system a couple of times in order
to test whether or not the whole farming system goes in a certain direction: save water and/or improve
biodiversity due to the higher cost of maintaining the status quo.

Having neither consistent data regarding the greywater used to irrigate croplands, nor data
about the mud produced by water treatment facilities, we used only one reference farm, located in
Arad county, in Romania, whose owner produces red pepper, irrigates his farm with greywater, and
uses mud from the water treatment facility of Arad city as fertilizer. Having a list of real inputs, we
further “bootstrapped” as many as 13 virtual farms, resembling the real one to different degrees (The
Supplementary Materials provided consists of a series of spreadsheets where we simulated how the
system behaves.).

Having different options for water-saving and biodiversity improvement, we had to weigh these
options in a reliable manner, collecting more information from experts. We eventually conceived the
whole process of weighing as an analytic network process [44].

The proposed method for the number of permissible allowances number is the hierarchical
analysis process [45–47].

4. Main Assumptions

In order to derive a suitable economic instrument, we needed a set of assumptions based on the
economic theory and the political aims that the farms located near to or in the Natura 2000 sites have
to pursue, bearing in mind the new philosophy behind the Natura 2000 network: active, not passive
management based on traditional cultivation rules, without or with much less chemical or mechanical
input. Although the transition from regular to organic farming is not at all easy and the productivity
loss is given. Hence, we assumed that:

1. The watering scheme supposedly encourages the farmers to convert more land to organic farming,
instead of on regular farming;

2. Conversion to organic farming is preceded by fewer consumption of pesticides and
chemical fertilizers;

3. Chemical fertilizers are replaced by mud produced by water treatment facilities or another clean
organic source if the mud produced by water treatment facilities is not polluted; and

4. Farms’ competitiveness increases if the water is being consumed from greywater sources.

5. Procedure

At the beginning of each year, the Environmental Protection Authority sets up the number of
permits granted (P) for every thousand cubic meters of water consumed by every farm. Furthermore,
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the agency collects from every farm a returnable guarantee (G) for every thousand cubic meters of water
(qi) needed to steer the whole process toward responsible watering and organic farming. Every farm
gets ni permits (proportional with the amount of water) and deposits gi monetary units.

gi = G·qi for i = 1, . . . , n (1)

ni = P·qi for i = 1, . . . , n (2)

At the end of the vegetation season, based on the water consumption, pollutants used along the
vegetation season, (pesticides and chemical nutrients) and the share of conventional crops, the total
number of permits saved (ns

i ) is given by Equation (3).

ns
i = ni

1− m∑
j=1

w j
ei, j

qi

 (3)

where ei,j is the amount of pollutant j released by farm i and wj is the relative importance (weight) of
the j pollutant. The share of the guarantee paid by the ith to the farm that manages to make the best of
the water used is given by Equation (4)

si = 1−
ns

i
max

i
Ns (4)

Finally, the ith farm will go into the next year with a guarantee saved from the previous year (g+i )
given by

g+i = gi − pi (5)

where gi is the guarantee paid for the current year and pi is the share of the guarantee paid by the ith
farm to the best performing one, as given by Equation (6)

pi =

{
gi·si i f reverse rank(Ns) ≤ k
gi i f reverse rank(Ns) > k

(6)

where k is a discriminatory threshold that tells the extent to which the winner takes all or just parts of
the guarantees from the lower performing farms. If k = 1, the winner takes all the guarantees deposed
by the rest of the farmers; if k equals the number of farms, the winner takes just part of the guarantees,
proportional to the difference between the permits saved by the winner and the permits saved by each
of the other farmers.

Assuming that all players on the market make rational choices, the money collected by the winner
(the most environmentally-friendly farmer) is used to convert regular farming to organic farming, any
farmer will do their best to seize the comparative advantage gained, or, if there is no comparative
advantage, those farmers will reduce the irrigation to minimize the additional cost (share of guarantee
lost) once the system is in place. Without fewer fertilizers and herbicides, we may assume that for
the “losers”, regular farming will be more expensive and, sooner or later, they will reduce their
conventional throughput (water first, second the other two inputs, i.e., fertilizers and herbicides).

In the next section, we simulated how the system works given different discriminatory thresholds,
assuming that farms do not behave in a mechanistic way, thus allowing some randomness, which
is embedded into only the water consumption, and which may vary from farm to farm due to the
various water requirements of cultivated plants, soil, and climate conditions. We added the following
assumptions meant to reduce the gap between the real farmers’ behavior and the feed-back loops
embedded in the model:

• each thousand Euros gain turns into 10% fewer fertilizers and herbicides;
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• every two years of gains turn into 10% more organic farming (correspondingly, 10% less regular
farming);

• each thousand Euros loss turns into a 5% increase in fertilizers and pesticides, needed to compensate
for the loss with higher production but regular farming and 10% less water for irrigation.

By default, we assumed that all farmers in a watershed were more or less interested in converting
their cropland from regular to organic because the management plans of Natura 2000 protected
sites require, explicitly or implicitly, conversion to organic farming or, at least, lower nitrogen loads
and less chemicals for weed control, for the sake of honey-bees and biodiversity preservation [48].
Another reason for assuming this rational behavior of farmers, in the sense that every Euro gained
for conversion goes to conversion and nowhere else is the economic synergy with subsidies paid
for organic farming [49]. We also assumed that organic farming requires more water in order to
compensate for lower levels of the other two inputs (fertilizers and pesticides).

6. Results

Based on factual data collected from the real world, we assumed that every thousands of Euros
gained would be used to gradually convert conventional farming to organic farming in three steps:
fewer fertilizers (replaced with mud from water treatment facilities), followed by fewer pesticides,
and finally by less conventional farming (columns 5–7, Table 1). The greywater consumption is being
reported per year and hectare (second column) and the total guarantee each farmer deposits per year is
shown in the third column (returnable guarantee per cubic meter times the amount of water). We did
not make any differentiation between fertilizers or pesticides for the sake of simplicity.

Table 1. Input data needed to demonstrate how the system works (returnable guarantee: € 0.2 m−3,
2 permits m−3).

Farm
Greywater

Consumption
(m3 ha−1year−1)

Total Guarantee
(€/year)

Total Permits
per Year

Fertilizers
(kg/ha)

w = 0.15

Pesticides
(kg/ha)

w = 0.25

Regular
Farming (%)

w = 0.6

Saved
Permits

Guarantee Saved for
the Next Year (€)

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
A 800 € 160 1600 40 22 40 1529 126
B 300 € 60 600 17 11 50 529.4 0
C 400 € 80 800 45 30 65 693.5 0
D 600 € 120 1200 12 33 60 1107.9 69
E 300 € 60 600 12 14 34 548.6 0
F 300 € 60 600 19 15 12 572.4 0
G 240 € 48 480 12 7 45 418.9 0
H 480 € 96 960 46 31 34 889.9 0
I 690 € 138 1380 30 33 43 1302.9 93
J 250 € 50 500 36 23 12 463.3 0
K 450 € 90 900 19 50 23 841.7 0
L 750 € 150 1500 23 35 34 1434.8 200
M 650 € 130 1300 29 21 56 1213.6 82

As shown in Table 1, the last but one farm (labeled with “L”) managed to save most of the permits
issued at the beginning of the simulation period, and its guarantee passed entirely to the next year.
As expected, five out of 13 farms managed to save the entirety or parts of the initial guarantee (ninth
column, Table 1).

Based on this set of data, we simulated how this market would behave, assuming that greywater
consumption was affected by a degree of randomness. This assumption makes sense because the
rainfall may vary from year to year.

Ceteris paribus, the comparative advantage gained by the most environmentally-friendly farm (the
‘winner’) was tested against different water consumption levels, obeying a simple rule: during the
same year, all farms will consume more or less greywater, but the tendency will be the same for all
farms, compared to the previous year.

Running the simulation 50 times and considering that greywater consumption goes randomly
around the initial figures presented in column 2, Table 1, we estimated the annual average income of the
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most environmental-friendly farms at € 500 per year, while the average unwanted inputs (fertilizers and
pesticides) dropped by 25–30% on average after three years, paving the pathway to organic farming.

The first notable result was the optimal discrimination threshold (i.e., the number of farms whose
guarantee are not entirely collected by the winner (Figure 2)). Plotting the gain of the best farm, on
one hand, and the guarantees saved by the rest of the farms for the next year, we found that given the
number of farms and the guarantee per cubic meter of water, the discrimination threshold that was
socially optimal was five. A low discrimination threshold conveys high revenues for the winning farm
(faster conversion organic farming), but a higher competitive pressure over the farms, who must pay
more for the next year’s guarantees, having less savings from the current year. Higher threshold (more
farms indulged for not being quite competitive) means lesser gains for the environmentally-friendly
farm, which may slow down conversion to organic farming.
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Figure 2. Socially-optimal discriminant threshold of the farmers whose guarantees are not entirely
transferred to the most environmentally-friendly farmer’s account.

We assumed that farmers ranked above the discriminant threshold could afford to buy 20–30%
more water, while the rest of the farms would have bought 15–20% less water.

The next step was to allow some randomness for water consumption and running the model ten
times for five scenarios (higher water consumption from the first to the fifth environmentally-friendly
farms). According to the first scenario, only the highest ranked farm could afford to buy more water;
according to the second scenario, the first and the second ranked farms bought more water and so forth.

In so doing, we estimated the extent to which the farms ranked above the threshold were able
to buy more greywater, while the farms ranked below the threshold were forced to buy less water,
assuming that they kept the costs under control (paying more guarantees, year after year, these farms
are assumed to buy less greywater).

The results are summarized in Table 2. As expected, after two years, some acreage is being
converted to organic farming, but not too much. There was no difference between the five scenarios
after three years, but after four years, the conversion rate increased because we assumed that more
water would replace less fertilizers, and this presumed effect was captured in the reduction rates of
the two aforementioned inputs. The tendency was not linear because, as we have already stated,
some randomness was taken into consideration when we assigned different amounts of water to the
non-performing farms.
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Table 2. Expected consequences of implementing the returnable guarantee system based on input data
presented in Table 1.

Scenario After 1 Year After 2 Years After 3 Years After 4 Years

Share of land converted to organic farming (%)

First 0 0 8 8
1 to 2 0 0 8 8
1 to 3 0 0 8 10
1 to 4 0 0 8 10
1 to 5 0 0 8 10

Reduction of average chemical pest control (kg/ha)

First 8.4 8.5 7.7 9
1 to 2 8.3 8.5 8.6 10
1 to 3 8.3 8.6 8.6 10
1 to 4 8.4 8.7 8.6 11
1 to 5 8.5 8.7 8.8 11

Reduction of average chemical fertilizers (kg/ha)

First 7.4 7.5 8.7 9
1 to 2 7.38 8.2 8.4 8.5
1 to 3 7.4 8.3 8.5 9
1 to 4 7.4 8.4 8.6 9
1 to 5 7.6 8.4 8.6 9

7. Discussion

The model we came up with in this study is quite simplistic and unrealistic to some extent, given
that it assumes all farmers will freely join in this scheme and will report precisely on all of the key
inputs (water fertilizers and pesticides). However, considering all the nationwide agencies in charge of
monitoring the different issues that the subsidies are dependent on, more or less, we may consider the
scheme feasible in the long run. The main advantage of the model relies on its flexibility and its impact
on competitiveness. In this respect, the key issue is the discriminatory threshold k, (see Equation (6)):
the higher this discrimination threshold, the less effective is the model in collecting enough money to
convert traditional farming to organic farming, and the allocation scheme runs randomly. The lower k
is, the more money is being collected in a single shot and the more environmentally friendly farm gains
a comparative advantage that lasts longer. Hence, the balance between these two extreme situations
depends to a large degree on the total physical area covered by the scheme (in hectares), on the number
of farmers involved, and the pace at which conversion to organic farming is being carried out.

Due to its scale, impact, and major ecological roles, reshaping agriculture is like giving a new start
for an economic system. Agriculture could be a part of the sought-after win–win solutions within or
near protected areas, Natura 2000 sites being good examples in this respect.

Transition to CE is quite difficult to initiate, given spare transferable knowledge [50,51] and
lack of effective economic instruments able to stimulate farmers to adopt environmentally-friendly
solutions. This simple model just reveals how necessity is a better coordination between the business
models, governmental policies [52], and the natural systems, given the involvement of different
stakeholders [53,54].

In light of a new water legislative framework, research was done focusing particularly on the
impact on enterprise budgets [55]. For example, greywater reuse in a circular layout is cost saving and
environmentally friendly technology [56]. With a reliable mature treatment technology, sewer mining
is an opportunity for enterprises to be an active part of the water market [57]. Wastewater treatment
plants play a role in this water market, at different quality requirements and costs [58].

When talking about agricultural implications, benefits may occur for both farmers and waste-water
treatment plants, assuming that the mud produced by water treatment plants does not contain heavy
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metals or pesticide, but only supplementary nutrients. Our model also relies on a constant water
supply [59], but this assumption is quite realistic in many parts of Europe.

First of all, the market mechanism we came up with is flawed by the quite low price of water,
a price that caps the guarantee on which the system relies. Therefore, the only way to speed up the
conversion process is to enlarge the reference area, which means including a much larger area, that is,
more farms, in this economic scheme. Assuming a much higher (unrealistic) guarantee, say, 2 €/m3, the
conversion process would go much faster (20% in the third year) because the additional gain of the
best farm would have been substantial.

Second, the results shown in Table 2 suggest some inelastic conversion process and inelastic
decline of chemical inputs after 2 years, explicable by the fact that farms ranked after the first position
took shortly over the first position, affording to buy more water. We correctly assumed they use more
water once they manage to save their guarantees and is more profitable for larger farms. However,
in real terms, less inputs means low pressure over the water table, even though the process won’t be
finalized with a higher ratio of organic farming across the whole watershed, which, as we already
have mentioned, is extremely simplified in terms in different interactions between water, fertilizers
and crops.

We considered just three factors (water, fertilizers and pesticides) whose combinations, steered to
rich a desired goal–more organic farming–may require different metrics than the ones used by our
model: area watered in each farm, different crops, different rainfall patterns might be also incorporated
into a more complicated model. But, for the time being, we tried to test to which extent the basic
assumptions are consistent with the existent subsides schemes for organic farming and the interest
in applying new economic instruments in Natura 2000 sites, created to maintain and improve the
favorable state of conservation of species [60].

8. Conclusions

Implementing a returnable guarantees system (which might be combined with tradable permits)
could be a valuable economic instrument applicable to watering systems, providing that all farmers
willingly enter a new market meant to stimulate organic farming and/or graywater usage, even though
this second option is not feasible in many cases.

For farms located in Natura 2000 sites, a slight reduction of chemical pesticides has always
been welcome and this system allows for this reduction, even though the way in which money is
allocated may look heretic for short periods of time (this is the reason why the progress indicators
were unexpectedly low).

From a purely economic perspective, this model tried to create a negative feed-back loop able
to gradually reduce the amount of fertilizers and pesticides spread out through existing watering
schemes. This mechanism, even though far from a perfect solution, is better than nothing (i.e., status
quo), and environmental agencies could try to apply it in a pilot area, along with regional offices of the
national water company.

Another important aspect that arose while testing and adding hypotheses to the initial model
was the procedure to set the socially accepted discrimination threshold, that is, the number of less
performing farmers whose returnable guarantees are not entirely taken by the most performing
farmer, but partially saved for the next year. As a matter of fact, this is the most important theoretical
contribution to improving the social acceptance of such an economic instrument, which otherwise
would deepen the social inequality between rich and poor farmers.
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